
 

 

 

Dear Friends, 

Welcome to the September newsletter which, this month, contains many invitations to events which I hope will be 

of interest to you. Here is a summary with all the details and contacts below in each main article. 

Saturday 3rd September  11.00am YLJC 120th anniversary Open House Shabbat. Friargate Quaker Meeting House 

Saturday 3rd September 2.30-5.30 York Mosque Open Day 

Saturday 10th September 5 pm onwards York Indian Festivals’ Ganesh Chaturhi 

Saturday 24th September Yorkshire Integration festival (Leeds Millennium Square) 

Tuesday 27th September - Musical - “With a Dog & an Angel” St Aelreds Community Centre. 7.30 pm 

Saturday 8th October” Uganda 50” University of York, Roger Kirk Centre 11am-4pm 

Sunday 23rd October Inclusive service of Intercession and Restoration 3pm (gather from 2.40) English Martyrs 

church and hall, Dalton terrace, opposite the Mount School 

We also have a personal Faith Journey entitled “Déjà vu” and you will see why when you read it. 

If you attended the July meeting at the Unitarian Chapel, I’m sure you will agree that it was a lovely evening both as 

a social event and also for all the things we learned about the Unitarian Chapel in York.  Thanks again to our hosts, 

your hospitality was much appreciated. 

 

OUR SEPTEMBER MEETING WILL BE LIVE  

at City of York Council, West Offices, Station Rise, York YO1 6GA 

 

TUESDAY September 6th 7.00 - 8.30 pm 

 

What part do animals play in my faith? 
Individual presentations by members from different faiths 

followed by general discussion. 
Chair: Patricia Harriss 

  



 

 
  

YLJC Liberal Judaism 120th Anniversary Open House Shabbat Service: 

Saturday 3 September 2022 @11.00am 

At: Friargate Quaker Meeting House, Lower Friargate, York, YO1 9RL 

  

As part of Liberal Judaism’s 120th Anniversary celebrations, York Liberal Jewish Community is taking its turn to host 

our Shabbat morning service with other LJ communities around the country.  We would like to invite our York 

Interfaith friends to join us at this service, which will include as usual reading from our Torah scroll (hand written in 

Hebrew - an ‘orphan scroll’ rescued from the Holocaust).  We hope that those who enjoyed it previously will join us 

again this year, together with any others interested.   (This is instead of our hosting a service during November’s 

Interfaith week, when we will be undertaking charity work on Mitzvah Day.)  

  

The service will take place in the Main Meeting Room of the Quaker Meeting House, Friargate, on Saturday 3rd 

September 2022, commencing at 11.00am.  It will be led by YLJC’s Student Rabbi Rafe Thurstance, who is currently 

training to be a Rabbi at Leo Baeck College, London.  It will be conducted in both Hebrew and English and he will 

include explaining the meaning and significance of the rituals.  We hope that this will help to increase understanding 

of our religion and be of interest to you.  

  

The service will be concluded with a Kiddush, with traditional blessing over wine (grape juice in the Quaker Meeting 

House) and challah (bread).  Please then stay and join us for a ‘bring and share’ informal community lunch (our first 

since before Covid) for some vegetarian and Jewish foods, where we hope to have the opportunity to chat with you.  

  

As members of York Interfaith Group, it seems to us that it is particularly important that we show that we stand 

together at this time in the face of anti-religious sentiment about many faiths.  We would also like to take this 

opportunity to re-welcome our longstanding friends of this community, as we continue to work together for peace 

and good relationships in our City.  

  

I do hope we will see you on the 3rd.  Please respond to help with numbers planning.  You can call me on 0300 102 

0062 if you would like to discuss or require any further information.  

  

Kind regards  

Lilian  Coulson  

Chair – York Liberal Jewish Community Email: chair@jewsinyork.org.uk   

 

 

 

  



 
 

 

***Open Invitation - York Mosque Open Day Saturday 3rd September *** 

 

Dear Friends,  

On behalf of the community of York Mosque, we would like to invite you to our first Open Day since the 

lifting of COVID restrictions to be held on *Saturday 3rd September 2022 from 2:30 to 5:30 pm at York 

Mosque*.  

The open day forms part of the national *Visit My Mosque* initiative, when hundreds of Mosques across 

the country open their doors to the wider community.  

We realise that many non-Muslims may not have visited a mosque before, so the open day is an opportunity 

for visitors to feel welcome to explore the mosque, to learn a little about the faith, Islamic culture and people, 

as well as seeing the activities and projects that take place inside our mosque. On the day, visitors will be 

able to learn more about our faith through conversation as well as with opportunities to ask questions.  

This is a free event open to everyone so just drop in and meet your Muslim neighbours! 

*Dress code* Like all places of worship, we ask that you kindly dress modestly (for example loose-fitting 

clothes, such as long-sleeve shirts, long skirts and trousers). 

If you would like to come please press on the following link to book your space: 

https://forms.gle/7WoTAqcy6sE5wAzU9 

  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.gle%2F7WoTAqcy6sE5wAzU9%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3g664l-fTXn_7kjm1On1uqcr6bUwseyxWSys7ogzBbAAozKdGhi27rnVY&h=AT0Jekx-qN_WZyKUIIQ0OJzafPYvuhUXf-PkUWWtqxm6ND-DJnfqQpq2_eR6jnDiN60d9EgG6iiuxU48IPeNSpdaZBRq1WK1Dm63kY0PwLrfFoL7nI14c2nFzPftGzqUaSkG8cWX0A&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3Q9qKU5v1U4AYjqbx_IK1Yth_PGWzoq8D0ug1guPJnjBI9o2u4zAEFJnch8fBlc8eON3tU6xCN1E4essjY_P5JW7lp-vrAdCFS_JtrTXx2zQ-NmDt6WKk5UpNcjEsxWsu47rEv80zosYBvBF_ON9U-2sVNr52hfmzlGk_NP4NSByeNBRNJLhh61DTNDpRpxaEKHcATWw


 

 

Ganesh Chaturthi 

 

Ganesh Chaturthi, also known as Vinayaka Chaturthi, or Vinayaka Chaviti is a Hindu festival 

celebrating the arrival of Lord Ganesh to earth from Kailash Parvat with his mother Goddess 

Parvati/Gauri.  The celebrations involve observance of Prayer and the immersion of deities.  This 

year Ganesh Chaturthi is on Wednesday, 31 August 2022 and will be celebrated in homes all over 

the world.  The small, but growing and now well-established Hindu Community in York 

invites you to celebrate this event on Saturday 10Th September. 

 

 

 

 

Please contact Manu via email at manuramegowda@gmail.com for further information as the ‘click 

here’ link does not work  

mailto:manuramegowda@gmail.com


 

Yorkshire Integration Festival 2022 

Save the date! The Yorkshire Integration Festival 2022 is coming to Millennium Square 
in Leeds on Saturday 24th September. This family-friendly event will celebrate the 
integration of refugees, and all our communities in Yorkshire and Humber, through 
music, food, performances and other activities - further details about the programme 
will be released in the coming days The Festival will be open to the public and 
admission will be free so we’d love to see you there! 

for more information and programme of events contact:- 

events@migrationyorkshire.org.uk  

 
 

 

WITH A DOG & AN ANGEL  
new musical by F. Mary Callan. 

 
Tuesday 27 September, 7.30pm, St Aelred's Community Centre, Fifth Avenue Tang Hall, 

 
Free entry, exit donation. 

 
 
Defeat, deportation, regime-change, relocation, what fresh disaster looms over the Tobias 

family? Funerals, self-isolation, family meltdown force the new generation to step up to the 
mark, accompanied by an under-cover angel and the family dog. 

In this new musical, based on the Old Testament story of Tobias and the angel, sad songs 
and a happy ending help us process age-old Covid themes. 

 
In 2016 Mary performed her one-woman show MRS TOBIT TELLS ALL at the Edinburgh 
Fringe. Covid 19 has prompted a fresh look at the ancient story, now told with the fun and 
intensity musicals can convey.  
 

  

mailto:events@migrationyorkshire.org.uk


 
 

 If you would like to attend please email Shamim directly, her email is on the poster.  
Further details will be sent as an Eventbrite booking link will be created. 
  



 
An inclusive service of intercession for peace and restoration 
 for Ukraine, for relief for the famine in Africa, for worldwide 

peace and co-operation. 
 

Sunday 23 October, 3pm (assemble from 2.40)  at English 
Martyrs' church and hall, 

Dalton Terrace, (opposite the Mount School) 
The service will include hymns and readings from the Jewish 

scriptures,  
and prayers led by all. 

Best wishes,  
Mary  Callan 

 
  



Déjà vu? My Faith and my Journey by Dana Homer 

When I woke up on the morning of 24th February 2022, the feeling of I’ve been here before was 

overwhelming and unfortunately true.  Ukraine with a population of 44.734 million people was invaded by 

Russia, a nation with a population of 144.1 million.  For weeks I had been following the worrying news of 

90,000 troops stationed near the Ukrainian border and hoping that it was just posturing by the Russians. 

When it did happen, I felt so sad that people living on this earth are unable to learn from history that wars 

destroy people’s lives, their homes and displace communities. 

On 20th August 1968, the Soviet Union led Warsaw Pact troops in an invasion of Czechoslovakia to crack 

down on reformist trends in Prague.  We were visiting our relatives in Ukraine and my aunty came home 

from the market to tell us that Czechoslovakia was occupied by the troops.  We tried to get back to my 

home town immediately as in those days the borders could be closed without notice and we’d have to 

remain in Ukraine.  We did get back to our home and were greeted by tanks on the streets and aeroplanes 

flying overhead. The streets were empty apart from the young Russian soldiers looking very puzzled 

because ‘there was no uprising’ which they were supposed to crush.   

What happened next? 

Within a year I was in England staying with a family looking after three little boys. My intention was to 

improve my English and later return to Czechoslovakia to start my studies at University.  I was so angry at 

this violation of our freedom that I decided to stay in UK.  I was very lucky because I managed to get a work 

permit enabling me to work in a hospital and study part-time for ONC/HNC in Med Lab Sciences.   

Under a communist regime you were not allowed to openly worship God, especially if you were a teacher, 

a doctor or a member of the Communist Party.  My family celebrated Easter and Christmas and we did go 

to our local cathedral in my home town.  My immediate family was not important enough therefore we 

were left alone.  My aunt sang in a choir but faith was never discussed at home or taught at school.  I was 

christened as a child and confirmed at 12 in the catholic faith.  God was as remote to me as the astronauts 

on the moon in 1969.  My parents were protecting me from any consequences should I refer to my catholic 

faith in conversation at school.  I was a chatty child and ‘the listening and denouncing ears were 

everywhere’. 

How did God come into my life? 

When the wall came down on 9th November 1989 in Berlin there were huge demonstrations in 

Czechoslovakian towns against the regime.  My sister saw people congregating in the churches and 

marching in huge numbers to town squares.  She believes that the prompting came from the spiritual 

desire to be free and hope for a better way of life.  Suddenly the churches started to be full of people 

young and old.   

My prompting came when I returned to England from my annual visit to Slovakia in 2000.  Up to that point 

in my life I was busy with my career, my family and friends.  Something was missing and I found it when we 

moved to Dunnington. It was a new beginning, less work pressure and more time to look around.  I joined 

the local Methodist church after taking a course at St Bede’s Centre ‘Exploring Christianity’ and a 

subsequent Alpha course.  I love learning and finding such a rich vein of knowledge, poetry and music was 

a delight.  I wanted to know everything and every time I stumbled and could not find the answers in the 

bible I found books which led me to explore the doubts and questions which troubled me.  After 22 years 

of active church life I find myself again at a crossroads and at the beginning of another phase of my life.  

Church life is very demanding and the commitment necessarily takes its toll.  During ‘Lockdown’ I took the 

time to reflect on what should be the next stage in my journey?  So I am searching and have so much more 

time to pray and help people who need and want my help.  MANY THAKS TO DANA FOR HER STORY. 



York City of Sanctuary 

YCoS is currently helping over 300 people from Ukraine, 28 people from Afghanistan and various other 

refugees and as well as a few asylum seekers who have been based in York for some time while awaiting 

results of their applications. YCoS is taking part in a ‘Drop in’ centre every two weeks at present to give 

support, advice and help to the newly arriving Ukrainians and this is in additional to the general support 

work that they do every day. The refugees still need laptops and bicycles. 

The University of York are helping with storage and also planning to hold workshops to upgrade and make 

good some of the laptops and bicycles. If you have any of either that are unwanted please let them know 

a.s.a.p. 

If you are an employer and could offer a job, even part time, to someone please do let YCoS know as they 

are helping the refugees who are allowed to work to find employment while they are here. YCoS also 

urgently need more houses, flats and even bedsits with a bathroom to be used by the Ukrainian people 

arriving. If you are a landlord or know someone who is please urge them to contact YCoS. 

If you haven’t registered with YCoS yet as a possible sponsor please do consider doing so by contacting 

them on https://york.cityofsanctuary.org/ 

 

 

LIVE WELL YORK 

Message from Rob Kilner, City of York Council 

 

Live Well York is a website for adults in York. 

You can use the website to find information and advice, discover hundreds of local groups and activities 

and find out about events happening across York. 

The website is supported by a number of organisations across York, working in partnership. These 

organisations include Age UK, Healthwatch York, York CVS, York Explore, York Mind, Vale of York CCG 

and the City of York Council. 

You can find out more about all the organisations on our Live Well York Partners page. 

  

https://york.cityofsanctuary.org/
https://www.livewellyork.co.uk/
https://www.livewellyork.co.uk/
https://www.livewellyork.co.uk/partners/?pageId=4311


York Family Information Service 

Message from Elizabeth Webster, City of York Council

 

 



RELIGIOUS FESTIVALS SEPTEMBER 2022 

 

* Sept/Oct HARVEST FESTIVAL Christian (Western, Anglican and Free Churches) [dates vary widely] 

Displays of various foods are made in churches and Sunday schools and services are held to give thanks for 
the goodness of God’s gifts in nature. 

    

 

1 September (Thursday) INSTALLATION OF THE GURU GRANTH SAHIB IN THE HARMANDIR SAHIB 
The Golden Temple, Amritsar 1604 CE - Sikh 

The Sikhs’ fifth Guru, Arjan Dev, installed the volume of scripture, the Adi Granth, on this date. It consisted 
of the hymns of the first five Gurus plus those of other ‘saint-poets’. Hymns of Guru Tegh Bahadur were 
later added to form the present Guru Granth Sahib. 

    

 

1 September (Saturday) SAMVATSARI Jain 

(International Forgiveness Day for Jains), is the last day of Paryushana. It is the holiest day of the Jain 
calendar. Many Jains observe a complete fast on this day. The whole day is spent in prayers and 
contemplation. 

    

 

3 September (Saturday) FRAVARDIN MAH PARAB Zoroastrian (Shahenshahi; Parsi) 

At Fravardin Zoroastrians visit the Towers of Silence in India (or in the UK the Zoroastrian Cemetery in 
Brookwood, Surrey) to participate in a jashan ceremony in memory of the departed fravashis (guardian 
spirits and souls of the community). Sacred food is prepared as an offering to the departed during 
the jashan and is later shared by the participants. 

  

  
8th September: Birthday of the Blessed Virgin Mary – Anglican and Catholic. Celebration of Mary, born to 
be the mother of Jesus 
 

 

10 September (Saturday) RABBIT IN THE MOON FESTIVAL / ZHONGQIUJIE / CHUNG CH’IU Chinese 

This Mid-Autumn festival celebrates the moon’s birthday. Offerings are made to the rabbit in the moon, 
who is pounding the elixir of life with a pestle. ‘Spirit money’ is brought along with incense and offered to 
the moon by women, who also make special ‘moon’ cakes containing ground lotus and sesame seeds or 
dates. 

    

 

11 September (Sunday) ETHIOPIAN NEW YEAR’S DAY Rastafarian 

Rastafarians have a four year cycle, in which each year is named after one of the evangelists. 

 

 

  
14th September:  The Exaltation of the Cross – Catholic.  A day to remember the cross as the symbol of 
Jesus’ victory over the power of evil. 
 
15th September : Our Lady of Sorrows -  Catholic. A reminder of how the Mother of Jesus stood  
by him in his suffering. 
 

 

20 (Tuesday) September - 26 September (Monday) HIGAN Japanese 
23 September (Friday) SHUUBUN NO HI Japanese 

Marks the autumn equinox. As at the spring equinox, harmony and balance are the themes; sutras are 
recited and the graves of relatives are visited. 

    



 

22 September (Thursday) CONFUCIUS' BIRTHDAY Chinese 

    

 

22 September (Thursday) AUTUMN EQUINOX (MABON) Wiccan, Pagan 
22 September (Thursday) AUTUMN EQUINOX (ALBAN ELUED or ALBAN ELFED) Druid 

Day and night stand hand in hand as equals. As the shadows lengthen, Pagans see the darker faces of the 
God and Goddess. For many Pagans, this rite honours old age and the approach of Winter 

    

 

26/27 September (Monday/ Tuesday)  ROSH HASHANNAH Jewish 

5783 years from the creation of the world, this festival begins ten days of self examination. The ram’s horn 
(shofar) blown in the synagogue recalls Abraham’s sacrifice of a ram instead of his son, Isaac. Apples 
dipped in honey are eaten in the hope of a ‘sweet’ new year. The greeting is ‘Leshanah Tovah Tikatev’ (may 
you be inscribed for a good year). 

 

27 September (Tuesday) to 2 October (Sunday) NAVARATRI Hindu 

4 October (Monday) DURGA PUJA Hindu 

October DASSEHRA / VIJAYA DASHAMIPUJA Hindu 

Navaratri means ‘nine nights’, which is how long the festival lasts. In Northern India the performance of the 
Ram Lila during Navaratri commemorates Rama’s victory over Ravana, the demon king of Sri Lanka. The 
day after the end of Navaratri is celebrated as the 'victorious tenth' (Vijaya Dashami) and huge figures of 
Ravana are filled with fireworks and burned on Ram Lila grounds (public areas). In the UK some temple 
congregations carry this out on a smaller scale. Elsewhere the goddess Durga is worshipped on the eighth 
day.  Panjabis mark the day by giving food and other items to young girls. 

     
29 September (Thursday) MICHAELMAS National 

One of the four Quarter Days in the UK legal calendar. 

  
 

        29th September: St. Michael and All Angels - Anglican. Catholics add the names of the other two  
               archangels who appear in the Bible, Gabriel and Raphael. 

  

 

  



 

Our current Committee comprises: 
 

Chair: Avtar S Matharu 

Vice Chair: Dee Boyle 

Treasurer: Daryoush Mazloum 

Secretary: Penny Coppin-Siddall 

Newsletter Editor: Anne Castle 

Christian Faith Representative: Sister Patricia Harriss 

Hindu Faith Representative: Dr Varsha Gulati 

Jewish Faith Representatives Sharon Tagger and Adrian Tellwright 

Muslim Faith Representative and Press and Publicity: Dr Rasha Ibrahim 

 

As Chair, I continue to value your membership as York Interfaith Group continues to grow as a community.  

Your feedback is very important us.  We constantly try to improve our service so that we can best support 

your needs and those of your faith.  You can contact and/or follow us via: 

Facebook—York Interfaith group 

Instagram— @yorkinterfaith 

Twitter—@Yorkinterfaith         

 email       yorkinterfaithgroup@gmail.com 

If you would like to contribute an article or advertise an event, please email 
yorkinterfaithgroup@gmail.com Items by September16th to guarantee inclusion please.  
Anne Castle,  Newsletter Editor and Committee Member  

Avtar Matharu, Chair, YIG 

mailto:yorkintrerfaithgroup@gmail.com

